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Abstract
The life cycle costs of structural systems depend on raw materials, labor, energy, environmental
impact, serviceability, and durability. As these parameters change due to innovations in
technology, alternative construction systems become cost competitive. This talk presents an
overview of recent developments in cement-based composites such as fiber-reinforced concrete,
textile reinforced concrete (TRC), and UHPC as sustainable materials for construction industry.
Textile reinforced concrete (TRC) is a new class of composite materials with superior tensile
strength and ductility for use as load bearing structural members. The influence of textile type,
matrix modification and processing parameters on the damage evolution under tensile and flexural
loading is discussed. The presentation also addresses the development of generalized design tools
for sustainable construction systems such as segmental tunnel linings or hybrid fiber reinforced
concrete materials. Both material and structural design are concurrently accomplished. Analytical
closed form solutions for serviceability based design and analysis of composite systems such as
beams, and slabs as 1-D and 2D elements are used. Experimental, results for a variety of
experiments are used to verify the model using steel reinforced concrete, concrete reinforced with
steel and glass fiber reinforced plastic (GFRP), TRC, and Natural fiber composites.
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